girl" being discussed and a notable "spirit of justice and fair play … among the girls" 1 dorothea.browder@wku.edu. This article benefited from a superlative "World War I, Race, and Labor" panel discussion with Steven Reich, Paul Taillon, and Andre Skopje at the Social Science History Association conference, and from discussions at the international conference Women's Organizations and Female Activists in the Aftermath of the First World War: Moving Across Borders at Hamline University. Thanks also go to the Sophia Smith Collection, particularly Maida Goodwin, archivist extraordinaire; to Nancy Robertson and Mary Frederickson for YWCA wisdom; to Western Kentucky University for generous funding that allowed the completion of this research; and to two anonymous reviewers for this journal.
organizers had briefly tried to organize Black workers during the war, postwar riots destroyed the possibilities for interracial organizing. 9 Yet at a YWCA conference, White working women discussed their obligations to Black women and endorsed equal employment opportunity.
This engagement with racial issues was the fruit of efforts by a group of YWCA staff, who seized the opportunities of World War I to advance a racial justice agenda through YWCA programs for working women. Part of a new generation in the YWCA, they used an organization identified with genteel uplift to create labor organizing for Thus, they created separate spaces within the YWCA for Black women.
Besides directing YWCA resources to Black working women, they also advanced a new discourse about racial justice. During and after the war, they made claims for social justice based on Black women's wartime labor contributions. Rather than focusing on the accomplishments of the "better sort," as had been reformers' strategy for decades, they placed Black working-class women discursively and literally at the center of the racial justice claims that had been heightened by World War I's strains and opportunities.
This approach continued a Black reform tradition of citing women's accomplishments as a critical marker of racial progress, but their rhetoric represented a shift in what Evelyn
Brooks Higginbotham termed the "politics of respectability," which cited educated, cultured women as evidence of African Americans' respectability and racial abilities.
Black club women's role in late nineteenth-and early twentieth-century "racial uplift" has been well explored by scholars such as Paula Giddings, Dorothy Salem, Deborah
Gray White, Stephanie Shaw, and Glenda Gilmore. 12 While historians' common 11 Other YWCA staff also participated in these efforts; I focus on these four because of their critical role and for brevity. 12 Finally, their efforts also contribute to our historical understanding of race in working-class American life. We know more about interracial labor organizing, and working-class race relations overall, among men than among women. 20 White women in this period often reinforced their racial privileges to keep women of color out of their workplaces and to enjoy superior eating, changing, and washroom facilities when they did share a workplace, while employers reinforced and profited from racial tensions. 21 Dating the claims further back, though, Jackson also pointed out the "skilled and unskilled woman labor of the South" performed under slavery, work that had been repaid "neither in gold nor in gratitude." (The term "skilled" countered portrayals of Black women as unskilled and therefore deserving lower wages.) Even aside from Black women's war service, she suggested here, postwar economic rights were due as reparations, because much of the U.S. economy had been built by the labor of enslaved Black women. "Is this not the day," she asked, "for the nation to repay to the daughters of 48 McCartin, Labor's Great War, 114-18; Jackson, "Colored Girls in the Second Line of Defense," 363. 49 Reich, "The Great War," esp. industry and argued that they should not be penalized for their earlier lack of opportunity; rather, their occupational segregation had created problems that must be remedied in the face of wartime labor shortages. 51 Her "carefully … workable plan through which to reach and develop the colored industrial girl" emphasized equal treatment and appropriate training. 52 No less moral than White women, Black women needed the same protections. They also needed and deserved "vocational training on the same basis as … the white girl." 53 Unlike many middle-class (and nearly all White) observers in the early twentieth century who viewed Black working-class people as struggling to enter the modern industrial age, she insisted on solutions beyond training women for household service. 54 She argued for identical workplace conditions regardless of race, and insisted that any mistakes Black working women might make were due to "inexperience and human weakness rather than to some racial defect." 55 Emphasizing the need for Black women to have safe housing and protection, Jackson countered stereotypes of Black women-particularly Black working women-as sexually loose and morally dangerous, an image common beyond the YWCA as well as in it. 56 Here she invoked the working- Association Monthly argued for the YWCA's "wholesome influence" on "inexperienced young folks during the tumultuous, bewildering period of war," with the threat of the "irresponsible khaki hero" waiting to "look after her good times." 59 It also focused on protecting them through good working conditions and wages.
60
However patronizing their language, these authors did not raise the specter of masses of idle, dependent, diseased, and criminal women, as did some association portrayals of Black women. One article warned that inefficient or untrained migrant Black working women might "through misguidance … drift into inefficiency, disease and lawlessness." The author emphasized the need to "discourage in every way the transfer of 57 womanhood of the country regardless of race, to supply needed output." Invoking the wartime emphasis on work's patriotic aspects, the author concluded:
One gravely questions the true patriotism of that class of women who hysterically rush into the frontline trenches of the industrial battle but throw down their arms and refuse to go into action if they find colored women seeking places as their comrades.
67
As radical Black labor leaders such as A. Philip Randolph and Frank Crosswaith would argue in the postwar period, the document urged that interracial cooperation among working people was essential to achieve workplace justice. African Americans who sought economic equality, and when conservative Blacks and White supremacists both feared interracial labor cooperation, the Industrial Program became a site for civil rights struggles that demanded White working women's participation.
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As we have seen, some YWCA industrial members already were considering this issue in summer 1918. At the mid-Atlantic regional conference that opened this article, some White women urged their conference colleagues to cast aside prejudice. They cited various reasons: to protect wages and standards; because "Christianity demanded a sisterly attitude"; because in wartime, "a democracy for which colored men were willing to die should be vital enough to ensure their sisters a chance to work side by side with white girls," especially because Black women were crucial to home-front production.
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Grace Coyle, the conference executive, reported with pleasure that soon thereafter, in a laundry where Black women had begun to work, a White woman who had attended the 1918 conference "has felt herself responsible for seeing that there was as friendly an attitude as she could bring about toward these girls. She has been quite successful." Black women were unsuited to factory work. In garment work, Black and White women belonged to the same union, had joint meetings, and were "working out their economic problems together," and a White member had told her that Black women were "especially loyal members." Most White women, she reported, did not plan to engage in hate strikes if workplaces were racially integrated. 75 These Black women were hardly the diseased forces of social disorder, the "menace to society," that figured elsewhere in YWCA coverage, and the portrayal of interracial cooperation contrasted with the race riot accounts that filled the news. women's problems into her broader YWCA work.
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Meanwhile, the Nepahwin delegates showed signs of the "democratic attitude" they had pledged in 1918. In 1919, they reported that Black industrial club members sometimes used their local facilities. One reported that her club had admitted African
American women "to teach them how to form and lead clubs for colored girls," and the Religious Work Commission proposed members "make a special effort to know and understand … and help the colored girl all we can" and "help them organize industrial clubs for themselves." 79 Despite overtones of uplift and a language of segregation, these were attempts to share resources with Black women and to incorporate them into the Within the YWCA, African American members still lacked autonomous structures after the war. They remained in separate local "branches," in charge of daily operations but under the direction of White-led "affiliating committees" at the "central"
White branch. They lacked a structural base at national conventions, and reports on their programs fell under "city work" or "student work." Most White YWCA leaders continued to emphasize education, rather than legislation, insisting racial problems could be solved when the "better sorts" reached "mutual understanding." Many Black women despaired of the association's commitment to interracial work after the 1920 National
Convention, where the all-White National Board rebuffed and silenced their attempts to raise racial issues.
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By contrast, the Industrial Program emerged from the war significantly larger and institutionally stronger than it had been. Before the war, working-class members and Cheyney drew dozens of women from a range of occupations, including elevator operators, teachers, clerks, laundry workers, and domestic workers. 95 Delegates sought to nurture both pride in cultural heritage and a sense of belonging to a larger group of working women, urging local clubs to study "Negro history, current events, literature and art" and "industrial movements of the world." 96 Reflecting Industrial Program goals, various committees recommended building working-class solidarity abroad as well. 97 Members returned with enthusiasm and sought new challenges "such as special study of Negro history or of industrial and interracial problems" to keep things fresh for longstanding members. 98 The Cheyney conference helped solidify a sense of unity among 
